
, many years standing, the Squamish 

Newport Hotel 
Utdeyping €hmges 

Art @'ass, popular owner of the 

lighted to hear that the first con- 
tract for the extension of the P.G.E. 
from Quesnel to Prince George had 

-&eyi Kwarded G-Ee-firrn of Camp- 
bell Bennett Ltd. of Vancouver. 

For the sum of $634,029, the con- 

roses. Mr. James Hurren was I h e  town fathers have also been of- 
Qroomsman. lfered the water supply system for Lillian Zack. Following 8 reception at theithe district by the P.G.E. Railway I 7-Boys’ race, 8 and 9 vears-1, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A Ed- The commissioners are looking into Gary Hendrickson; 2, Lyall Long; 3, 
wardes, Mr. and Mrs. Mahood left the matter very carefully, and ne- I Stephen McNamee. 
on a trip b Califomla. Fbr travel gotiating with the railway company &-Girls’ sack race, 14 years and 
the bride Chose a softly tailored as to terms. under-1, Elsle Nygard. 2. PatSv 
suit of teal blue gabardine with a An office is still sadly needed by Patterson; 3, Shirley Bazley and 

Ireside ab S q u a i s h .  

flowered hat hxl W h i t e  accessories the commissioners, and it is hoped ~ y g e t k  Munro (tied). 
on their rdtUr$a tbe newlyweds will that they wlll be able to rent or g--B0yS’ (Continued sack on race. Page 14 years Four1 and erect a n  office before too long. 
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California Visitors Celebrate - 

Wedding Anniversary Here 
,.- t i  ;.- 

; I  r. 
Piano Recital Given 
By Mrs. Webster’s Pupils < -  

, A  - 
0 The twenty-fifth wedding anni- 

versary of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Webster of Culver City, California, 
was the occasion of a gala family 
party at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. arld Mrs. Harry Judd, 
with whom they are spending a 
holiday.. On Wednesday, June 6, 
the p-@?icipals of the cererqony 
which took-place a quarter of a 
century ago were the guests iof hon- 
our at thg large ‘family gathering. 
A happy evening was spent in 

playing games and dancing. The 
yhltors from CaW.mnia are .eJcep-- 
€lonay fond of square dances. As 
a result the large rooms;oS the old 
family residents rang wlth music 

the Judd residence ’was ths gath- 
ering place of the young people of 
Sguadsh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Webster were the 
reoipients of many lovely gifts in 
honour of their anniversary. 

A beautifully decorated wedding 
cake centred the refreshment table, 
to  the delight of the smaller mem- 
bers of the family. 

I and reminescent of the days when 

Mrs. Webster’s pupils gave an in* 
teresting piano recital at”the school 
on Tuesday, June 28. The class- 
room was ‘festooried‘ with garlands 
of crepe paper and flower $iUed 
window W e 8  added a summe$ air, 

Among the children performing 
were some who had only t e n  
few lessons an& others who had 
studied piano fdr over two yeam. 

Following is a ’li$b bf the numberg 
played: I 

Selections from “Teaching Uttle 
FMgew to Ray,” Btlmj3awson. - 

Lightly Row-Allan Trernblay. 
Little Spring’ Song-Betty Dent, 
Frog ChQrus-B,e-$h Tatlow. 
Joupeg in .the, Amtic - Apita. Tremblay. 1 1  

"Drink TO Me Only With Thine 
Eyes-Xnw Stof f er. 

The”Fairies Rarp - 
nolds. 

Starlight Walt-Roberta Slach 
The Knight and the’ Lady-Den- 

ny McQouga11. 
The Gipsy Camp-Donna Sande. 
Holy *+a, We Fraise Thy Name- 

Betty Penti with vucal trio accom- 
paniment.. 

Viennese Melody-Donna pr r l s ,  ’ 

The Lone Prairie-Danny Sey- 
mour, with whistling accompani- 
ment by four boys. 

Londonderry Air-Lynette Mummi- 
~ Long, Long- Ag-Du-qt -by , Sande zm&yheZ Hioffer, with vocal 

I 

John Huiten Weds 
KamIoopS Girl 

Announcement 
The Squamlsh Review wish- 

es anqounde’ that effective 
with this issue the Review will 
be published weekly. The pa- 
per will be published every 
Tuesday. 

The subscription price will 
be raised from $I to $2 on all 
new subscriptions. Our pres- 
ent subscribers ~JU~nf-murse, . 
not be affected by this in- 
crease. 

We trust that .weekly publi- 
cation will increase the ser- 
vice to Review readers ahd 
advertisers &ad that more fice- 
quent public&tion will make 
the paper more fnterestlng tq 
you all. 

I 

- -  - - ____-- --__ 

THE PUBLISHER. 

The marriage of John Hurren, 
son of Mr. amj Mrs. Marshall Hur- 
ten of Squamish, and Mary Fft- 
chett of Kamloops, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Dyck of Vancouver, 
took place in Vancouver on Mon- 
day, July 4, at 3:30 p s a  

For the. bkf ceremony, which 
was performed by_ ‘Rd?.~3,YVes= 
kin,=e-tj.rme wore a smart after- 
noon dress of white jersey. Her ac- 
cessories were also white, and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations. Witnesses for the 
marriage were Spence Hinde and 
Victor Kucyck. 

,Following the wedding the new,- 
lyweds spent a week in Vancouver: 

Upon their return to Squamish, 
a reception and paw In their hon- 
~ u r  was held at th? Parish Hall on 
the evenhg of Saturday, July U. The 
guests were made up of relatives 
and old family friends. Mr. Ramsay 
broposed the toast to the happg 
ouple, while a three-eked wedding 
ake made by the groom, centred 
he table. A host pleasant e y d n g  
was spent, dancing to the music&‘ 
drs. L. Gorsgch and Rube Stock- 
nan. 
In S q u a w &  khehRnrur0~65k 

don, were the brides mother, Mrs. 
1. H. Dyck, and also her aunt, Mrs. 

ce hockey is at least 200 years old 

w!JM, both’@ v m v m :  * ”-- 

In the three ‘gorneped federal 
:ontest on June %%,-Jantres Sincl+ir 
?a;slly hela his s”,t  fb’r the third 
,erm. When the T qks were count- 

wi l l  soon- be a cabinet member. 

Many Friends Bid 
Addymans- farewell 

Local Dairy lnstalllng 
Pasteurization Plant 

Some 70 friends and admirers. of 
Wv. and Mxa Addyman attended 
his final service at the United 
Church after three years in t h t  

Immediately following the eve. 
nihg seWce, a social was-held. ix 

in honour of the @e- 

mWc@ program was presented by 
pupils of Mrs. Gorsuch, .those tak- 
ing part were Glenn Valde, George 
Johnsop, Dan Munro, Joanne Fes- 
chuk, Thor Halvorson and Lyall 

l d  PaRit. 

-If@- the chu% nTmP ”$m %fs-am- 2 

Due to the lack of adeqwte hired 
help mcj his own ill-health, Mr. A. 
R. Cooper discontinued-the mflk de- 
vvery last spring. Prior to this 

- - m e  615 the-fimt’af tt~&loe’al dairy: 
there had been intermittent agita- 

-:’&n for the pasteurization-of all lo- 
cal mil&. 

Aware of the needs of the district 
and redking that the day may not 
be far distant when government 
will make pasteurization conlpul- 
sory, Mr. Cooper has taken in Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Lipsey as partners. 
Mrs. Lipsey is well-known to all 
milk consumers as the former Dor- 
een Jeffrey who faithfully delivered 
milk to oNr doors. As a result of 
this partnership Mr. Cooper is as- 
sured of adequate Aelp. Tn at%T€€iori 
a brand new Ford panel delivery 
truck has been purchased fbr de- 
livering. 

In answer to popular demand, Mr, 
Cooper and Mr. Upsey are having 

- a pasteurization plant installed. 
The work is being done by experi- 
enced. tecknlcians, and should be 
In operation by the first of August, 

In- additien, the remodelled dairy 
features a new walk-in refrigera- 
tor. 

Mr. Cooper is very anxious that 
his patrons visit the dairy as soon 
as the new machinery is in opera- 
tion. The Review will carry a com- 
prehensive report of the operation 

- . of the new plant as soon as avail- 

Hi,-.<.-, . jr _; . .:.y.-5.,...,-. by . a -3.1: group +“I.,”,.. A,.. of ...-,..A:.; sing- 

-When the”Sapd Comes. Down the 
!Street-- Beth Tatlow, with an..im- 
I promptu band effebt after Spike 

1 Star Qf the East-Fbse Marie,. 
Tqemblay, wi th  vocal ‘chorus by’ 
Donna Sande. 

Jones,. by the. other p4Wk~a-a - 

. .. 

Campbell and Bennett Awarded 
First P.G.E. Extension Contract 

Long, The numbers played by the 
orcQestra were as follows, “Beauti- 
ful Dreamer,” “Wooden Shoes,” 
“Fortuna,” and “Auld Lang Syne.” 
Lynette Munro gave “The Lost 
Chord” as a piano solo. 

Before serving refreshments, the 
gift of a purse was presented to the 

Valde, as chairman of the church 
board. In his brief speech, Mr. 
Valde wished Mr. and Mrs. Addy- 
man the best of luck in their new 
horrre- a. On b e E $ m e  
members of the Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. W. 
Bazley presented Mrs. Ad 
w i t h  a wooden tray. 

Delicious refreshments were serv- 
ed to those present by some of the 
ladies. UD from Vancouver for this 

dfqm%iw-- * *. g. -a. 

Moon Win+-Lyaette Munro. 
A Little Journey-Denny h4eEDu- . 

gall. 
Blue Hours-Rose Marie Trem- 

blay, with accordion accompani- 
ment by h n d y  Boscariol, and vocal 

The many parents and friends 
attending the recital’ thoroughly 
enjoyed the display of‘ the chil- 
drenb talents. 

&arras. $.!y MJx !tadskL 

- 
._ 

Elks HoIdlFlag Day , 

On First of July 
le replaced proposed bridge across thz - 

Cottonwood- River. 
Tenders on the next section of 

the project, the stretch from the 
Cottonwood Canyon to Abou Creek, 
will be called within two weeks. 

I t  was announced by Premier By- 
ron Johnson that work on the ex- 
tension will be started immediately 
and the completion is expected by 
Decem.ber 31. 

iddi tion. 
The-street floor of the new sec- 

;ion will be used as a ladies’ beer 
sarlor. Above will be ten individual 
rooms, each with a private bath. 
rhese rooms will be equally divided 
2etween Lhe two floors, five on 
?ach. To ensure quiet, the beer 
sarlor will have an acoustic ceiling. 
rhe interior will be finished in 
Aaster and cedar veneer, while the 
?xterior will be Pinished to harmon- 
ze with the present structure. 
The present ladies’ premises along 

with the apartment occupied by  
M r .  and Mrs. Gross, will be remod- 
?lied as a restaurant, for the bene- 
tit of hotel patrons. In order to 
lave a dwelling of his own wi th  a 
fard for his small daughter, Mr. 
3ross has purchased the old Drug 
Store, now occupied by Dr. and Mrs. 
W knkinson. 

The plank walk along the east 
md south sides of the hotel is to 
2e replaced by a cement walk. The 
slough at  the back will no longer 
Iffend hotel guests and near-by 
jwellers, as Mr. Gross has filled in 
;he whole area with gravel. 24-inch 
pipes, similar to those used by J. R. 
Morrison a t  the rear of McKenzie’s 
Ltd., provide a culvert. 
0. C. Clarke is the contractor In 

zharge of the buildin5 and remod- 
eling. When completed, the reno- 
vated building will be an attractlve 
addltion to our main thoroughfare. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Oar- 
Faro (Blanche Sobotka), on Sun- 
day, July 17, a daughter. 

Italy has averaged over To[: 
strifies a month lately. 

In keeping with’ a tradition of 
occasion was Mrs. Quick, long a 
familiar figure in Squamish. Mr. 
W. MacIntosh, forerunner of Mr. 
Addyman. also attended the func- 
ting, bringing with him his newly 
acquired wife. mediately following the flag-rais- 

ing ceremony, Bill Gedge officially 
3pened the afternoon programme 
of sports. He urged all the children 
present to pitch in and have a won- - “ J .  

derful time. 
A varied program of races and 

other events topk up most of the 
afternoon. Following are the in- 
dividual events and the winners: 

1-Tots’ race, 3 years and undgr- 
1, Ronnie Moule; 2, Lila Horth; 3, 
Ken Doherty. 

%Girls’ race, 4 and 5 years-1, 
Diane Cornborough; 2, Norma Cow- 
dell; 3, Donna Moore. 

%Boys’ race, 4 and 5 years-1, 
Harvey Halvorson; 2, David Harris; 
3, Ross Cameron. 

&Girls’ race, 6 and 7 years-I, 
Sandra Farrow; 2, Vivian Sander- 
son ; 3,Karen Halvorson. 

5-Boys’ race, 6 and 7 years-1, 
Lynn Hendrickson; 2, Buddy Leske; 
3, Bobby Moule. 

&Girls’ race, 8 and 9 years-1, 
Louella Leske; 2, Anne Midnight; 3, 

able. 
Paving Contractor Mahood-Meyrick 

Nuptials 
i 

P 
L 1  G 

\ Pioneer Railroader Passes Sought By Co m m is s i onet s 

Dean Cecil Swanson officiated at 
the quiet wedding ceremony in the 
chapel of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, June 18, 
when Dulcie Mary, only daughter 
of Mr. H. A. Meyrick of County Line, 
B.C., became the bride of John An- 
drew Mahood, son of Mrs. Ada Ma- 
hood of Squamish, B.C. 

The bride wore a simple after- 
noon frock of rose crepe with 
matching accessories and a corsage 
of yelloy roses and carried a white 
pra_ver book. 

Mrs. James Hurren attended the 
bride wearing a grey crepe after- 
noon dress with matching acces- 
sories and a corsagc? of talisman 

The village commissioners are 
still hunting for a contractor who 
will undertake the job of surfacing 
some of our sidewalks with black- 
top. They would like to put in new 
sidewalks along the south side of 
Victoria Avenue from the Drug 
Store to Morrison’s corner, and also 
along the west side of Second St. 

For the time being,. the cost of 
street lighting will be added to lo- 
cal light bUls by the B.C. Electric. 
When the commissioners draw up 
the 1950 budget, the street lighting 
system will be taken over by them. 
This item will be added to the taxes 
of the ratepayers, instead of being 
paid directlv to the B.C. Electric. 

Death came to Francis Russell 
Peverell on Wednesday, Ju ly  13, 
bringing an end to 35 years of rail- 
roading with the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, first as a brake- 
man and then as a conductor, 

Mr. Peverell had not been in the 
best of health for some time, and 
had retired from the railway with- 
in the last year. 

Born in Melbourne, Australia, he 
spent the last 42 years in B.C., ahd 
was 64 a t  the time of his death. He 
is survived by his wife, a daughter, 
Mrs. Frances Read in Vancouver; 
a son, Albert, in Port Willian; three 
sisters, Mr  Stafford, Mrs 
Martha Ha s. Jessie Milner 
and two bro erce and Char- 
les, a13 of Aust 

The deceased was a member ol 
King David Lodge NoQ93, A.F. & 
A.M., Wehi Vancouver. F’uneral ar- 
rangebents were in charge of Nunr 
and Thompson. 
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Most fishermen catch f i sh  by thc 
tale. 



Wacs made up'of the' wives of the 
iocd Elks. P 

Just as crowded and equally en- 
joyable was the childrqn's '*dam* 
on the ewniing of JUy 1 from 7;30 
to 8:3& By tbe time the = musfc 
started %he eager poupg&ers had 
very itchy feet. ,3hey utilized the 
music 11 provide'd for . them riglit 
down to the last note, and-spent a 
most enjoyable hour. 

SHOWER FOR ~ \ 5  

M R S .  JACK W O O D  
The home of NLr. and Mrs. Jack 

Castle was the scene of a happy 
gathering when their daughter, 
Mrs. J. Leach held a miscellaneous 
shower in honour of the former 
Dulcie Meyrick, whose marriage to 
Mr. Jack Mahood took place in 
Vancouver on June 18. 

The surprised guest of honour 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts. The happy evening culmina- 
ted in the serving of delicious re- 
f reshments bv the hostess. 

I Fam'ily Reunion *ii the guest of 
'Seld in thepar- 

ish HkU on Wednesdilp, -July 6. 
Sp+Grine; the * f&ctibh *:er_e - a 
numbef of the bride-elect's yo'ung S! 

friends. '\ 

The 'assembled guests spent an 
enjoyable evening playing bingo 
and whist, while awaiting the-ar-  
rival of Miss Hunt, who arrived 
from Vancouver on the Bonnabelle. 
Winner at whist  was Mrs. Alex 
Munro, the consolation prize going 
to Mrs. D. D. Morrison. 

Seated at the prettily appointed 
head tawe with the guest of hon- 
our were her mother, Mrs. Hunt; 
Mrs. John Drenka and Mrs. L. 
Brooks. Following the serving of 
refreshmenh both delicious and 
ample, Miss Hunt was presented 
with the many attr'active and use- 
ful gifts arrayed on the blue a4d 
white decorated gift table. 

t i  . 

n 

The marr ive  of $gtrbalra Webster 
'created a :dual cause far cplebrakion 
as'e a l s s  marRkar;tht? ocm$on of 
ari almost complete family &union. 
The only member of the family of 
Mr. and Mqs. Harry Judd of Brack- 
endale, who was unable to attend 
the wedding was Mrs. Holmes of Or- 
egon. 

1 Doug. Fentom 
0 

Located in Imperial Service ' 

Office. t i  
i Elks'Dances Enjoyed 

By Merrymakers 

The home of Mr.-and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Webster was beautifully decor- 
ated' for the marriage of their onlv 

'daughter, Barbara- Annie, to W". 
Ward Rabert Langstaff, sbn of I&. 
and MFS. Langstaf f, of Croydon, 
B.C., on Monday evening, J d y  11. 
Marriage rites were performed by 
Rev. Robert Henderson, of Britan- 
nia Beach. 

Even the most enthusiastic of 
dancers must have been satisfied by 
the dances sponsored by the local 
Elks over the  +st of July. 

To the tuneful music of Jack 
Black's Orchestra, a large crowd of 
nimble-footed metrymakers had a 
wonderful tirne - o n  the night of 
June 30, and agaiv on the following 
night. On the odcasion of the first 
dance Mrs. Don Kirkwood was the 
lucky winner of the door prize of 
$5.00. In  addition to this prize, 
Mrs. Kirkwood was again a winner 
the following night when orcbetsra 
leader, Jack Black drew her ticket 
from the barrel *and pronounced 
her the owner of'the electric dad -  

J 0 H N S 0 , N ' S  
I 

QUALITY LOGGER'S 
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride was charming in a for- 
mal gown of all-over white lace, 
the long sleeves coming to a p o i n B  
over the wrist. Her shoulder-length 
veil fell from a coronet,of orange 
blossoms, and she carried a bou- 
quet of talisman roses and shasta 
daisi&. The gold locket which she 
wore was a gif t  of the groom. 

AND ' WOFK BOOTS . 
d 

I 

If &obtainable loc& order WHEN YOU TRAVEL 
direct from factow. I *  Patronize 

Mrs. Walker of Vancouvek was her 

M. V. "BONABELLE" , .  

' 7  
We Day mailing costs 

. .{ 
--- . . - Coffee Bar on Board 

ASSURE YOUR COMMUNHTP OF A DEPENDABLE 
DAILY YEAR-ROUND SERVICE-WHEN YOU 

WANT IT. 

0 0 0  

',1 . . I A. W. JOHNSON Ltd. 
63 W. Cordova St., Vancouver. .. 

... - .  . .  rize, an electric iron, went to Nor-I 
ian Brooks of Vancouver, and the 
rinner of the last prize, an electric 
Daster, was Mrs. Ted Harris. 
Delightful refreshments were pre- ' 
ared and served by a group of 

! 

of the bride's grandparents, Mr. an 
Mrs. Harry Judd. The bridal cou 
ple received the congratulations c 
their well-wishers, while standin 
under an archway of bphelio rose 
and bridal wreath. The bride use 
Her father's sabre to cut the three 
tiered wedding cake. 1 For the honeymoon to Banff an 
Jasper Park, the bride wore a smai 
'suit of brown gabardine, gree 
'topcoat, and brown accessories. Ht 
corsage was of carnations. 1 The newlyweds will make the 
hom&n Croydon. 1 Among the  many relatives ar 
friends attending the wedding we 
Mr. and Mrs. 'G. Webster of Culvl 
City, California and their daugl 
ters, Judy and Elaine. From Sea 

j Howe Sound l i n e s .  limited I .  

-~ 
r 

A. Gerard Hirschberg 
. AND SONS 

OPTOMETRISTS . 

TORIC OPTICAL CO. 

Complete Visual Service 

ad W. ~astings St.. Vancouver, 
PA. 8829 

, 

by Bus from Vancouver to: 
c 

_. 

8 

__- $22835 Salt Lake City 
one way 
return - 40.25 - $21.00 Los Angeles 

one way 
return - 0. 37.80 

return - - 55.45" return - - 66.35* 
\ 

Perhaps it has happened to you. Your physician has directed you to 
get a certain medicine, a d  when you ask for it, your pharmacist replies, 
" S ~ r r y ,  we're out." Naturally, he regrets this just as much as you do. 
But with constant advaqcex in medical and pharmaceutical research 
leading to the development of many new remedies as well as to the 
improvement of older ones, it is not always possible to have all such 
products in stock all of the time. 

Today the pharmacist often has to keep in mind tens of thousands of 
prescription items-their names, their general use, and many other 
facts. Whiie.he endeavors to keep on hand the many strengths and 
forms of these new and old drugs, sometimes a sudden rush of prescrip- 
tions will temporarily exhaust his stocks of a particular drug. But if he 
is out, usually he can and will get the needed medicine within a short 
time. 

So the next time your pharmacist greets your request with "Sorry, 
we're out," please be patient. Ask him when hk can get it for you. 
Remember he is as anxious as your ph)sician is to provide you, as 
quickly as possible, with the particular medicine you need.-R+nted 
from a copyrighied advcrtisrment publashed by Pa&, Dauir & Cornpang. 

$54825 Montt.eaf $49.80 one wav one way 
New York 

: -  return - - 89.65 
e -  

return - . 97.65 

* Special 90-day excursion rate from June to August inclusive. 

Va-ver Phone MA 2421, or see your local P. S. L. Agent today! 

--- 

YARWOOD DRUGS LTD. 
CHEMISTS AND DRUOOISTS 

SQUAMISE, B.C. 



vey Hurren, her mother, Mrs. Bow. 
dery is in charge of Hurren's Read] 

marine H.M.S. Tudor. He has spen 
the better part of the last twc 
months with his wife in Squamish 

Mrs. A. Moon has returned fron 
an  enjoyable trip to Calgary. 

Mrs. Carl Smith and her threc 
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lachelor of Divinity -deiree, will  return they btoughts Norma McDon- 
amy on as pastor OP the Squamlsh ala of Williamg Lake back with' 
Jnited Church. them. 

Judy Slack, Ruth Jordan and Pat 
e f t '  Squamish for LUlooet, wheP'e.TTaYlor have gone to a summer 
Sr. Nichols is the new station camp at Ocean Park. 
.gent. The vacancy was created by The Nygard family is spending 
he retirement of Mr. and Mrs. most of the summer at Alta Lake. 
roung. Mr. and Mrs. Don MacCallum 

David CaldweH has gone to Kere- have purchased the house formerly 
neos, where he will spend the sum- occupied by MrS. Green. 
ner visiting relatives, Mrs. Lund of Vancouver is visit- 

Wr. Thomas Burford, of London, ing her Parents, m- and MrS. w. 
Cngland, was a recent visitor in Stathers. 

Mr. and Mrs. liwip Nichols have 

. _ . .  
Advertising Rates Upon 

Application. Wake Up Lazy Appetites . . 1 
A change is always good for theappetite and you'll find 
the summer meals we serve a very welcome change. Make 
it soon and bring the enthe famllg. 

- 

0 
ur, 

. Appetizing choice of foods . . .  Prices -Reasonable . . .  
Courteous Ser;\rice. 6 

0 . 0  

Editorial 
'j The possibility of Squamish doub- 
lingpits population in the next fen 
y-ears. presents a problem to b 
solved by the commissioners anc 
citizens of this village. 

Squamish is growing up and pre- 
paration shoald be made for tht 
expansion to come. Most importani 
perhaps, would be the organhatior 
of a town planning committee tc 
assure the planned developmen 
necessary to the best interests o 
the community. 

Long range plartr, for street an( 
sidewalk paving, improved stree 
lighting and the hard surfacing o 
the road to the dock as well as in 
dustrial business zoning should bl 
considered. . 

Laying the plans for expandon, 
now or in the near future, keeping 
ia mind the rublems experienced 
by other to  Vdif and cities, will elhn- 
inate growing pains in the years 
t o  come. 

A clean-up campaign is much t c  
be desired in Squamish. Cows and 
horses wandering about the streets 
are an aggravating nuisance to car 
drivers ana pedestrians alike. T h e  
animals cannot be.expected to keel: 

* themselves off the streets and side- 
walks, so action should be taken tc  
correct the situation. 

Kay Buckley and her daughtei 
Sharon came from Manitoba t c  
spepd a brief holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Buckley. 

. s o  

. .  

.WALTZ INN. CAFE 1 iere. 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Valde 

Lre the former's parents, Mr.'and 
firs. P. B. Valde of Winnipeg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Seymour and 
he i r  tiny son Robert are holidaying 
n Lilloot$. 

Master Glenn Valde has gone to 
Varamata, where he will attend a 
iouth' camp. 

Inez Nygard was hostess to a 
large crowd of young people on the 
xeasion ofherbirthday. €3armed 
as a weiner roast, inclement weath- 
?r forced the guests indoors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnson were 
surprised hosts to a number of 
friends on their wedding anniver- 
sary. 

Lawrence Phillips of Tacoma is 
spending the summer with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Scott. 

Wilfrid Herndl has returned to  
Squamish for the summer. Em- 
ployed at Keeley's mill he is living 
w i t h  his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. % Farquharson. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webster, with 
their daughters a a i n e  and Judy, 
came from Culver City to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Judd of Brackendale. Mrs. 
Webster 1s the former Edith Judd. 

Mr. William Edwards of Beverly 
HiHs, California, brother or' Mrs. 
Harry Sudd and Mr. Jack Edwards, 
is spending the summer wi th  his 

Mrs, Stan Keefer if Chilliwack is 
lsiting her brother and sister-in- 
LW, M_r. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, for SQUAMISH .I 
few days. 
Mrs. F. Mcf(innon of Bloedel. V.1 

Las come ta. Squamish with her 
aughters, Frances nd Evelyn, t o  
isit her relatives nd q!enew ac- 
uaintances.. 
Mrs. Allstair McKenzle of Will- 

gms Lake spent a 'few days with 
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T-ffE SQUAMRSE HOTEL 1 

Professional Cards A. Sullivan & Sons 
Dr. A. H.. Wilkinson 

I\  

SQUAMISH, B.C. 
. .  . .  DENTIST 

Off ice Schedule : 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at Squamish. 
Monday at Britadhia 
F'riday at Woodfibre 

Wednesday-Out Fishing! , 
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To OW Friends and Patrons 
We do hope ymfil understand-We w e  forced to  erose 
one day a week due to shortage of help which makes 
long hours for the management. We will be closed 
every Tuesday until further notice. 0 

I ... LARRP CAhSEROg, 
Squamlsh Ca& 

Born to Mr. _and Mrs. Frank 
Downing (Vivian Harding) a son 
Gerald Arthur, on. Sunday, July 3 

A dimple is bne'depression en- 
joyed by all businessmen. 
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CHURCH N&CES 

SQUAMISH UNITED CHURCH 
Service 7 :30 P.m. 

ALL WELCOME 

I 1 Quality _. Footwear WANTED 
For Men, Women and 

Children. VILLAGE CLERK 
1 L.J3AlTI 

WOODFIBRE CHURCH 
(Protestant) 

Minister: Rev. C. H. Gibbs 

for Corporation of Squamish. Part-time Job, salary $40.00 p,er 
month. Must be a n  experienced clerk. Applications will be 
asepked ttf, 4ietmd bxi-ttdw h i y % B .  m%-p--i- 

I Expert Shoe Repairs 
0 

Next to Squamish Stages 
S Q U M S H  

P 
ST. JOSEPH CATHQLIC CHURCl 

SctuamiSfi 
Mrst Sunday everv Month 

Mass. 
Rev. Father Gallo. 

- 
~ -- . . . . . .  . . T- - 

Mt. Pleasant Undertaking 60. Ltd. IanIH a mil ton ___ 

ST. JOHN THE DrVLVE 
(Anglican) 

Rev. C. H. Gibbs 
1st Sunday-? :30 p.m. 
2nd Sunday-9:30 a.m. H.C. 
3rd Sunday-7 :SO p.m. 
4th Sunday-11 a.m. 

KINGSWAY AT l lTH AVENUE 
VANCOUVER. B.G. 

Telephone : FAirmont 0058 
MINOR REPAIRS 
TIRES - RAlTERIES 
TUNE-UP SERVICE 

0 

SQUAMISH 

0 0 .  

0. C. Owen. Mg. Dir. J. R.' White, Sec.-Treas.-Dfr. 

*- 

Where the$artk fits into thisflotum c 

WHEN you travel, set your mind at ease on the score 
of the safety of your money. The Bank makes it poi+ 
sible through Travellers' Cheques. In effect, a book of 
Travellers' Cheques, which you can obtain at any 
branch of the Bank, is "money" that ia readily nego- 
tiable anywhere you travel-and yet money in a 
form that secures you against the risks of 1080 or theft. 
The bank charge is trifling -only 50 cents per $100 
in domestic travellers' cheques, or 75 cents per $100 
for foreign traveL 

' 

--- 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
G. Dunn, Manager, Squarnish, B.C, W&re, &C. 
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. FQr the ,  honeynkoon Co?Nanac@, 
.the.- bride wore ES blue'towoat w&h 
her wedtiifig ense*W&. . Upxi .+,heir 
fetu'mi : t h e  youig duu& wiu, re-- 

' "JobrQ&,ying. tb Vancouver fo? tge 
wedding were Mrs. Runt .and her- 
son Barrie; Mr. and Mrs. L. 'Bsoolfs 
and Mr. and M-rs. John Drenka. 

. . .  . . .  side iq . - .~~oOqvek.  ,+" .. 

31 
i 

a warehou? for 'the- Howe< .-. Sound 
Logging Co. -_ 

On Wednesday, July 13, Mr's. Ed. Full L h  of 
Tobacco and' Confectionem Maehin was .hostess at a neighbor- 

hood shower in honour of Miss Te- 
lresa Martin. Friends and relatives 
from the vicinity were invited,-and 
a pleasant evening was spent play? 
ing court whist. The guests pre- 

I 1 
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Experience with the impact of 

sfternOon dress Of dusty crepe mssitated drastic revision of the With *ey acCessories. For her bou- rules touching on civllian rights 

for m e  aged, the ill, women and tzeatt roses. 
MrS. John orenka, of Squambh children is an interesting provision. 

k**ajn*rifternoon frock of tui6uoise A CNcago thief, bluffed by a 
.@repe with gellow accwofies- She woman he wits robbing ht~-~ giving cmed a Of mauve'her money to buy food, won't repeat 
sweet Peas fntermingled with yel-lthe courtesy if hears it was 
low roses. gambled away. ~ She thought it 

Although Mary Munri, charming 
b g  ceremony, a reception for the and distinguished Canadian pian- 
f8d ly  and close friends d s  held ist, has played with famous Ameri- 
a$ me home of the bride's sister and can and European symphonies, she 
brdther-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- never saw piano keyboard, having 
#nanBrooks. The toast to the bride been born blind. 

&e bride, who was given in mar- 
*ge her brother  bar^%+ wore an war on civilian populations h a  ne9 

quetshe carried a 'pray Of sweet- during war. Sanctuary, or zones 

8 matron of honour, was attired 0 . .  

The Pc)om W a s  SUPPOrbd bY &,,would bring her luck. 

bunediately following the wedd- 
brother, NLr. John McCartney. . a .  

ELKS HOLD FLAQ DAY 

(Continued from Page 1) 
! '  

under-1, 6 a n  Munro; 2, Leonard 
Horth.; 3, Billy Jenkins. 

lO--c)irls' foot race, 10 to 12 years 
-I, Patsy Pattersoli; 2, Anita 
Tremblay; 3, June Frost. 

ll-B~?s' foot race, 10 to 12 years 
-1, Ernie Harry; 2, Terry Aldridge; 
3, Leonards, Marchant and Horth 
(tied). . 

12-Novelty bike >vent, open-1, 
Elsie Nygard; 2, Sonny Davis; 3, Bill 
Wray. 

1-%Freckle contest - 1, Law- 
rence Phillips; 2, Kenneth Lutes; 3 
Michael Knox. 

IQ-Mixed three-legged race-1 
Dan Mwro and Thor Halvorson 
2, PatsE:Patterson and U t a  Trem- 
blay. 

15-Boys' wheelharrow race - J, 
Billy Jenkens and Danny Carson; : 
Bobby Hurst and Leonard Horth. 

1 A - s l O W  hike rbm-1, Ehsic 
Nygard; 2, Jackie Long. 

17-Boys' slow bike race-1, Bill! 
Jenkins; 2, Ken "Lutes. 

l&--csirls' Open rate - 1, Berthr 
Stadeus; 2, Elsie Nygard. 

19-Boys' ,open race-1, Normar 
Halporson; 2, Roy Naud. 

20-Girls' boot and shoe race-1 
Bertha Stadeus; 2, Shirley Bazlq. 

21-Bo s' boot and shoe race-1 
Thor Ha w -ortion; 2, Norman Halvor- 
son. 

Home-Cooked Meals -L 

, 
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YOU'LL REAup ENJOY 
P 

1 1 *  DEL-MAR CAFE I 
SQUAMISH 

Come in Anytime - Remember You're Welcome! 
1 

' ,  
i 

§UBSCRIBE NOW to the . . _- . .- 

;k . 

$2.00 FOR ONE YEAR 

I SmCR?PTION ORDER TO SQUAMISH REVIEW I 

22-Ladies' 100-yd dash-1, Joax 

23--Men'8 100-yd. dash-1, Eddic 
Hamilton; &,Anne Robinsan. 

Lntosh; 2, b6 Wilkinson. 
_ .  . 24-GirIs' *all throwing-1, Hildi 

2LBoys'  all throwing-1, Nor 
3oscariol; 2,"'June Frost. 
nan Halvorgon; d 2, Harold Halvor 

ion. 26-LadiesT i batting ball-1, Junl 

Munro. 

nan Halvorson; 2, Les Armstrong 
In addftfob to this extensivl 

;ports prograp, there were variou 
Ither forms ;of entertainment fo 
,hose not atNetically inclined. Th 
?ver popular bingo games dre\ 
;teady crowd's, while crown an( 
.nchor and tossing rings over coin 
Ltracted t h 9 e  with hopes of a t  
aining quick' wealth. Coins tbsse 
nto the air 'for the children. 

attlng balI-1, Nor 
L. 

t-b . ^  
c 

*' You can't enjoy the full benefits of modern electrical living 
unless the wiring system in your home i s  adequate. Instead 
of overloqding any-one circuit or any one outlet, make sure 
that you have enough circuits, switches, convenience outlets 
and Sufficiently heavy wire to take care of your present and 
future electrical requirements. Ask the B.C. Electric Home 
Lighttng Department about asdequate wiring for the home you 
plan to build or modernize. 4964 

.A, R. Cooper 

Mr. H. E. Lipsey 
has entered into partnershiD with him in the operatiorl of the 
Squamish Dairy. . 

\ 
New pasteurization equipment is being installed .In our plant 

under government supervision. On or before July 31 we will re- 
sume household delivery in Squamish and district. A new half- 
ton truck has been placed in service for this purpose. 

CORRECT POSTURE SEAT 
.Posture seat "grows with baby" by pat 
cnted slide-and- loc k adjustment Water 

roof bottom and back. 
--~ONG-SHORT FOOT-REST 

Easily adjusts to fit growm baby's ley 
length. Foot-rest ~ n ~ g l y  heyd ?n Secure 
slots. 
CAR-SEAT LOOP 
Snap-on look hangs WEE-TODDLER 
SAFETY SEAT on car seat next to 

PLAY-TABLE TOP 
Washable Nursery-Rhyme table lop con 
verts WEE-TODDLER SAFETY TABL€ 
brto day table. Reverse side has a 
dc?wood design and can be used for a 
@doe or card table. 

. mother, a boon for shopping, travel 

ADJUSTABLLE BACK 
Adjusts from tour months to any age 
Simply slide out back, replace in de- 
sired slot. 
SANITARY CUSHION 
One-plcce washatile cushion wtlh pad- 
ded bottom, sides and back Removes 
in a 'iffy. 
WAZHABLE. SAFETY-TOP 
SlidonQ safc?y panel in washable, sdni- 
tan/ top allows Iifttng baby wllhout 
bumping baby's knees. 
F O L D - A W A Y  LEGS 
Legs fold flat Into fahie bottom for 
travel or ZIoraqs. When opened. tegs 
lock info position by mischief-proof 
-1 bar and plute. 

For 15 years the Squamish Dairy has served the  people of this 
community. With our new equipment we will strive to better 
serve you with quality milk and cream. 

We will welcome your criticism and suggestions so that we can 
further improve our service to you. To guarantee this service we 
would appreciate any complaints being directed to us here at the 
dairy. 

,:- 

;>id ' 

Squamish Dairy quality milk will be sold at  2Oc per quart and 
l l c  per pint, delivered. 

1 FOR FREE LITERATURE AND-DIRECT PRICE OR 

MAIL COUPON TO MRS. ELLEN HARLEY, BOX 8, 

# DEMONSTRATION 

Squamish, B.C. 

Name _._____ ..................... .................................................................................. 

Address ......................................................................................................... 

City or Town ......................................................... ...........-. -. ..... _.____________ 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WEE-TODLER SALES LTD. 

Vancouver, B.C. 

ORDER YOURS NOW! 

.Phone for Daily Delivery to Your Door! 

. 
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SQUAMISH DAIRY 
SQUAB& 
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